
Manchester 2020

Judge: Mrs Zena Thorn-Andrews
Pleased to see three of the top awards sired by Raychris dogs, and the 
other sired by the BOB.. a nice line up in both sexes
MPD (3 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: JENKS Albadhu Hidden Potential Well grown, OK in front, nicely 
bodied up for age, reasonable rear. Mouth needs to improve as he is a 
touch overshot.
2nd: ALLEN Seahaven's Vornholt Legacy Of Hartenziel Angulation 
good, but raw maybe. Mouth a touch undershot. Good bone and feet. 
Needs time and his skin condition was not brilliant on the day
3rd: WARING’S Seahaven Vornholt Vestige
 
 PD (3 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: FOREMAN’S Toberworry Harvest Moon A smart and useful looking 
gundog. Super head, correct proportions of muzzle to back skull. 
Perfect mouth. Rather short in neck, and needs a better lay back of 
shoulder. He moves well in front and rear, and has a good springy 
action in profile. Very promising.
2nd: ALLEN Seahaven's Vornholt Legacy Of Hartenziel
3rd: WARING’S Seahaven Vornholt Vestige
 
 JD (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: DAVIS-GREEN Abdecker Dancer Good for both size and height to 
length proportions, which are equal. Balanced for angulation, level 
back, short coupled. He is too thin and pin bones are prominent. Just 
needs more practice to be gone over in the ring. Moved with some style 
about him. 
2nd: LLOYD & SMITH Crumpsbrook Galangal Von Rulander  Tall and 
rangy at the moment. Also on the thin side, but he is well muscled. Fair 
mover.  Great temperament. Tail set and carried far too high.
 GD (2 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: LANE’S Rokko Vom Florbach  Lovely expression, eyes full of 
intelligence. Ears set well, broad and high. Fair front, OK in body, and 
good over croup into well set and carried tail. Too upright behind on the 
stance, but he does flex his stifles and hocks moving.
PGD (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: POWELL & MURRELL Crumpsbrook Woodrush  I liked this dog a 
lot. Appealing head and strong muzzle. Fairly good front, deep enough 
in chest and nicely rounded ribs without being barrelled. Excellent firm 
topline and quarters. Tail should not be carried so high, either horizontal 
or slightly raised only. In good coat, gleaming with health.
2nd: DAVIS-GREEN Jaudas Ink Spot Smaller dog but within the 



standard as there can be a two inch difference. OK in head, really lovely 
expression. Paddles in front movement. Pin bones too prominent, and 
could move wider going away.
 
 LD (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: JAMES Darkensky Prometheus JW A good honest sort. Appealed 
for size, masculine head and outlook. Excellent front and forechest. 
Good  bone, feet a touch slack maybe. Super hard body and well 
covered without being in the least over bodied. OK in rear. Tail carried a 
bit too high, but it was straight!
2nd: GOODLEY Quilesta Just Talented A little weaker all though. Lovely 
shape to head, but eyes to light. Good neck, fair front and Ok for rear 
angulation. Tail too high. In excellent body. A nice dog indeed.
 
 OD (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: MACGREGOR’S Ekkolander Snowstorm – RCC  Impressive 
hindquarters with well developed second thighs and very powerful 
going away. Front angulation is matching rear. Pleasing head and 
expression, can stand dippy in topline but no sign of that in profile 
movement. He has quality this nice dog. Was told I have given him a 
Res CC in the past. Hope he gains a well deserved title.
2nd: LLOYD & SMITH Ch Crumpsbrook Bayleaf Von Rulander  Standing 
looks the part, but not the muscular development of above, especially in 
rear. Tail carried too high. Has a good head shape and very appealing 
expression. In perfect body and coat.
VD (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: MACGREGOR’S Sh Ch Jaudas Fame And Glory – CC BOB A near 
10 year old in fantastic form, and magnificent condition. Apparently, I 
told his owner the last time he showed under me three years ago, that 
he would have won, but he had damaged his tail, and it looked broken 
on the day! What I call a “Beagle tail”  True and precise moving yet he 
still has that springy gait so typical of the best. Aristocratic head and 
expression, nicely bodied and muscles are impressive. Would like a 
slightly lower tail carriage but it is set nicely. In lovely coat too.
2nd:LOGIE & GRAY Sh Ch Albadhu Paws For Perfection A little on the 
long side and longer in loin. Also in superb condition and a credit to his 
owner. Moving well and enjoying himself.
 
  MPB (4 Entries) Abs: 2
1st: EVANS Tarkanya Bonnies Beauty Not too bad a youngster but she 
still has some way to go. I would prefer less white on her muzzle, 
reasonable front, good firm backline, and correct croup. Fair mover for 
age.
2nd: SLEIGH & CAPE Seahaven Vornholt Heirloom  Untrained and all 



over the place. Lacks bone for her size. Unfair to comment further as 
she may well improve
 
 PB (3 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: BUTLER’S Toberworry Breaking Dawn At Jendella's B PUPPY A 
good puppy and very promising for size, balance, angulation and 
movement. I liked her head with correct muzzle and back skull. Just 
needs time obviously.
2nd: EVANS Tarkanya Bonnies Beauty
3rd: SLEIGH & CAPE Seahaven Vornholt Heirloom
 
 JB (2 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: LOGIE & BRAIDWOOD Albadhu Pawsitive Vibes Lovely to go over, 
but disappointed me moving as she is still very weak in rear, and throws 
her front about . Really lovely outline , stands on good legs and feet, 
super head and expression.
GB (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: WARD Braccpoint Song Of The Wind For Gemlorien R CC 
Seriously nice bitch all through. Carried her tail correctly which was nice 
to see. Liked her head, good bone, rounded tight feet. Well ribbed back, 
enough rear angles and she is true moving. She is a quality bitch.
2nd: JORDAN Quilesta Odessa Needs further practice and exercise, 
which will widen her movement. Pasterns a bit too slack also. Good 
body and topline is firm.
 
 PGB (3 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: FLEMING & ARNOLD Asterpoint Galileo  Right out of coat, but 
beautifully muscled and in good working condition. Attractive head and 
neck carriage, nicely arched and set at the correct angle to the body. 
Deep enough in chest, OK in topline. Rather cow hocked going away
2nd: JORDAN Quilesta Odessa
3rd: SLEIGH & CAPE Seahaven Vornholt Heirloom
 
 LB (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: BLACK’S Seahaven Limited Edition CC Fell in love with this bitch. 
Maybe a trifle long for a square-built breed, but the standard allows for 
a touch more length than height at the withers. I thought her a treasure! 
Well put together and fit as can be. 2nd: BARGMAN Crumpsbrook 
Kerria  Just out at elbows standing and moving, but otherwise a super 
bitch, of good type and outline. Strong behind and well set tail. In lovely 
nick all through.
3rd: JAMES Crumpsbrook Angelica
 
 OB (3 Entries) Abs: 0



1st: LOGIE & BRAIDWOOD Cindy Vom Hundsfeld At Albadhu  Mouth 
could be a better scissor bite, but she is sounder than the second 
placed bitch. Reasonable mover, but rather heavy in body. Ok in 
quarters and rear movement. Good bone for size and tidy feet.
2nd: HEWITT’S Brockchime Frolicsome Poor mover both ways and 
coat should be flatter. Good outline for proportions of height to length. 
Nice tuck up and excellent topline.
3rd: EVANS Tarkanya Hippis Hibiscis
 
 VB (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: DARBY’S Sh Ch Brockchime Besta Both To Incadar Throws her 
front legs up to high moving, and tail set too high. In lovely body and 
condition all through. Better behind than number two. She shows well 
too.
2nd: BLACK’S Seahaven Borrowed Heaven More the type I admire, but 
not quite as strong moving as above. In lovely condition for age, and a 
credit to her owner for keeping up this high standard of care.
3rd: LEEMING Ashlowrick Ladies Day at Iscadu
Judge Zena Thorn Andrews


